BLEACH-RITE
Disinfecting spray with bleach

*Directions:* Thoroughly spray surface until completely wet (10 second spray time), holding bottle 12” from surface. Leave on surface for at least 1 minute to disinfect.

For use on hard, non-porous surfaces

**LEAVE WET ON SURFACE FOR AT LEAST ONE MINUTE TO KILL VIRUSES INCLUDING CORONAVIRUS**

---

BIOESQUE
Botanical Disinfectant Solution

*Directions:*

To disinfect hard, non-porous surfaces: Thoroughly spray surface until completely wet. **Surface must remain wet for at least one minute to eliminate viruses.** If desired, wipe dry, no rinse is required.

To sanitize hard and soft surfaces: Thoroughly spray surface to be sanitized. Hard surfaces must remain wet for 30 seconds, and soft surfaces must remain wet for 2 minutes.